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Nearly Every County in the State Goes forJohnson
BELL THANKS HIS

FRIEND FOR VOTE
INSURGENCY

SWEEPS OVER
ENTIRE STATE

Alden Alderson Admits
His Defeat by Johnson

Alilcn Anilerson left his head-
quarters" fn the Palace hotel last
night at 9 o'clock with, the brief
statement: "Johnson has appar-
ently carried the election} 1 cou-
cede my defent.*»

'
Fred W. .Bllser, Anderson's

fnmpnlcn manager, remained ivttn
his corps of nsfttatantM until the

\u25a0mall hours of the morning, eon-
HclentlouMlj- attending to the tnh-
ulationx and comparison of the
returns long: after the last hope
of the most optimistic supporters

had fled. •
IHlser said that he win not In

'a position.iomake any statement;
that he wanted time to look care-
fully«Ver the returns and analyze
the cause of the defeat.

While word had been left at
the headquarters in the Palace
botel that Andersou had pjone to
the Fairmont hotel, he could not
be found there, -visitors and those'
calling by telephone being: told
that the family had gone out and
that It wax not known when they
would return;

I REPRESENTATIVE E. A. HAVES |H COLONEL HARVEY J). -
LOVELAND
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PARTIAL RETURNS
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Curry Returns Home
Hoping for the Best

Continued From Pace I

Chnrlen P. Curry, rnndidat e for
the republican nomination for
Kovernor, Mat in The Call's edi-

torial
-

rooniH InHt night nnd
Availed himself of It*now**erv-

Ice in obtaining: the quickest and
most accurate returns from all
over California. At 11 o'clock,
irheii he cot upon . hta cruchcM
ad started for hi* auto, he ev-
prpKMed the belief that while at
the innmnent the huttle Mceincri
to he goinpr against him, the
fuller return* of AVednetMlay
might Nhow that he had tri-
umphed J»y a narrow margin.
"If Johnson is nominated, he

xhall have niy hearty fuinport in
the campaign," Maid Curry. '.. •

I,have defined my position many
times in unequivolal language on. all
public. questions in this state. Ihave
never receded from that position, and I
shall continue . to maintain it. The
Southern Pacific political bureau will

not be permitted to dominate our politi-

cal affairs, and ifIam elected governor,
the Southern Pacific will receive only

the same equal consideration that is
accorded to all public interests, nothing

more, nothing less. Ishall administer
the affairs of the state with the single
object of Insuring to all the people a
perfectly fair deal.

The corporation will be held to th«
same strict accountability as the indi-
vidual. Iam not opposed to corpora-
tions as such, for Irecognize in thegi
a convenient modern method for under-
taking large enterprises, and a means
of bringing together scattered wealth

in the development of the state. Here
in California, we are destined to rear
the greatest of all commonwealths. Our
climate, our inexhaustible resources and
all of our physical conditions Insure
handsome rewards to both labor and
capital. It will be my constant en-
deavor to encourage the spirit of good-
willand co-operation which at all times
should govern the Joint relations and
common efforts of labor and capital,
giving to each an absolutely square
deal.
Ishall do my utmost to take all our .

public institutions out of party politics,
and in the appointment of' boards of
managers and commissioners Ishall be
guided solely by the qualifications oC
honest, efficiency and humanity.
Iam in favor of internal Improve-

ments and shall encourage the better-
ment of highways, rivers and harbors
to the end that the exchange of"our-
commodities and the marketing of our
products may be facilitated.
Iam especially Interested In the sub-

ject of education and shall devote my
energies to the further upbuilding ot
our school system In all Its branches.

During the campaign Ishall do all t
can to help the Panama-Pacific expo-
sition, and, whether elected or not. I
shall be found at Washington next De-
cember, when congress opens, doing1 my
level best among my old colleagues in
the bouse and other friends to help San
Francisco get the fair.
Iwish to express my gratitude to the

democrats of California for again se-
lecting me for their standard bearer.
Ishall make an active, honorable cam-
palgn and Ifirmlybelieve that Ishall
be the next governor ot California.

THEODORE BELL

Democratic Nominee Renews His
Pledge of Opposition to the

Southern Pacific :

The great problem of computing the
election returns with accuracy and dl3-
patch by the city and county officials
and the press was solved last night by
the Burroughs adding machine. , the
electric model of :whichla capable of
adding more than 13S items a minute.

W. W. Cooley. sales manager of the
local office of the Burroughs company,
forwarded a 15 bank duplex split elev-
tric machine to the registrar's office.
This Instrument permitted the clerks
to compute three assembly district re-
turns at the same time and carried a
straight bottom total of 15 figures.

The Call employed a nine bank elec-
tric Burroughs in recapitulating the
precinct results and flashing, them on
the bulletin screens, which were bein^
watched by a cheering crowd. The
compilation of returns, both by the
press and officials, was greatly expe-
dited by the use of this 'complex mod-
ern machine.

ADDINGMACHINES AID
TO COMPILE RETURNS

Into the registrar's office came the
report yesterday afternoon that war-

\ rant shavers had bought up all the
warrants on the treasury held by the
election officials In the twentieth pre-
cinct of the thirty-first district, that
the officials had taken their cash and
repaired to a near by saloon and that
they had effected an entrance, obtained
a bar tender and were rapidly reaching
such a condition that republican, demo-
cratic and independence league ballots
looked all alike to them. Chief of
Police Martin sent two detectives to the
scene and President of the Election
Commission Cator. with Commissioner
Hare, sped to the booth. Twelfth and.
Folsom streets, in an auto.

They found quiet reigning, every one
apparently dead sober and the saloon,
dark and tenantless. Cator discovered,
a pane of glass broken from the saloon
window, but the election officials estab~
lished a complete alibi and the commis-
sioner returned with the oft repeated
sentence: .>• , \

"Another false alarm." • .

COMMISSIONER CATOR
PASSES A BUSY DAY

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-• .'\u25a0 •: \u25a0

\u25a0

'
[Special D'upalch to The Call]

OAKLAND,/Aug. 16.—Partial re-
turns at 10:30 o'clock tonight show
that Johnson has carried Alameda
county by a substantial .plurality, up-
ward of 3,000, probably. He carried
Berkeley 3 to 1. Results from other
parts of"the county are as yet frag-
mentary, but show Johnson well in the*
lead.

Partial returns from 115 precincts
out of 210 in the county show the fol-
lowing vote for the gubernatorial can-
didates:

Johnson 1,683, Curry 1,402, Ander-
son 899.

County Clerk. Cook seems to have
carried the county by a substantial
plurality over Thomas M. Robinson
and -Harry Boyle. The vote stands
as follows:

Cook 1,724, Robinson 1,395, Boyle
309.
KELTiY APPEARS A AVIXXER

In the other county/fights where con-
tests existed County Treasurer M. J.
Kelly seems to have been nominated
by a good majority over Edwin Steams."
Supervisor Joseph M.'Kelley leads by
a strong vote over Louis Schaffer.

Between Henry P. Dalton and I.Har-
rison Clay for the assessorship, one of
the hottest fights of the election, it Is
impossible to venture a prediction. The
following are the figures:. Clay 1,404,
Dalton 1,423.

The same may be said of the fight
between John W. Mott and G. W.
Bacon, the. returns being: Mott 1,420.
Bacon 1,381. E. F..Garrison is ahead
of C. J. Lutjen for auditor. Coroner
Tlsdale has been renomlnated.

'

A long ticket made quick returns im-
possible. The returns represent only
four complete precincts out of the 210
and incomplete figures from 111 more.

Ninety-five precincts have not. yet
been heard from. Most of the returns
are from the city of Oakland.
VOTE EXCEEDS 30,000

The_total vote cast in the county will
probably exceed 30,000 out of a regis-

tration of 49,*525. The total vote cast
in 103 precincts was reported as 16,676.

Incomplete' reports from the country
districts show that Johnson is leading
sFrongly.

Keesllng shows In the lead in the
raco "for. lieutenant governor. Five
preclncta in Oakland, counted partially,
gave him 130 votes against 41 for Fer-
ris, his closest competitor.

Johnson is leading very strongly
over Curry and Anderson in the city
of Alameda. ' The total vote cast in
Alameda was 3,340. Incomplete returns
show the following: Johnson 520, An-
derson 326, Curry 308.
;Supreme Justice polled a

large vote throughout the county. He
and Justice Sloss carried the county
by a large plurality, leaving the other
candidates far behind. Incomplete re-
turns from 44 precincts in the city of
Oakland are: Melvin 1408, Sloss 1076.

Tehama. County
RED BLUFF, Aug. 16.

—
Five pre-

cincts out of 35 In Tehama county give

for congressman In the first district:
Englebright 15, Childs 49.

Six precincts out of a total of 33 in
Tehama county give for congressman
iti the first district: Englebright 16,

Childs 53. \u25a0"

Shasta County
REDDING. Aug. -16.

—
Four precincts

out of a total of 54 in Shasta county,
give for governor: Hiram W. Johnson-
50. Charles F.

'
Curry 8, Alden Ander-

son 11, Nathaniel Ellery 0, Phillip A.
Stanton 0. ,

Two precincts out of a total of 54 in
Shasta county give, for governor:
Johnson 73, Curry 8, Anderson 14.

MERCED, Aug. 16.
—

Three precincts

out of a total of 27 in Merced county
glve'for congressmen in the six district.
James C. Needham, 74 votes. .
Kern County

BAKERSFIELD, Aug. 16.—Six pre-
cincts in Kern county give .for con-
gressman: Eighth district, Smith 49,
Kirby 30.

For governor: Johnson 49. .Curry 23.
Anderson 31. Ellery 1, Stanton T 4.

Partial returns give Johnson 133.
Curry 84,; Anderson 58, Stanton 16. El-
lery4.

For congress: Smith- 157, Kirby 84.
For United States senator: Meserve

79, Works 99. •vT—, 'r * vJ\; >

Late Returns From' All Oveiv
County Indicate Substan*

tial Majority

Carries Berkeley 3 to 1 and Is
inLead With 115 Out of 210

Precincts Counted

JOHNSON TAKES
ALAMEDA WITH

UPWARD OF 3,000

candidate. The cou*iry districts vied
with the cities in the proportions of
their majorities for Webb. In only one
place in the state did the incomplete

returns indicate a lead for McGowan.
That was in Eureka. McGowan's for-
mer home. In San Francisco, where
McGowan was supposed to have the
support of both the machine and the
union labor organization he went down
to a crushing defeat.

Treasurer W. R. Williams is renom-
!cated "without opposition. Controller
JCye appears to have a slight lead over
Frank Mattison.
LARGE VOTE

With city votes ranging from 65 per
cent to 75 per cent of the republican
registration, and many of the interior
rounties reporting votes ranging from
I.© per cent to 60 per cent, a total re-
publican vote of more than 200,000 was
indicated. San .Francisco, Alameda and
Los Angeles counties polled more than
3 00,000 republican votes, and on the
face of the incomplete returns the dem-
ocrat interior counties had swollen
their respective republican totals topoints approximating more than the
normal republican general election
vote.

Curry carried San Francisco by an
estimated plurality of 4,500. In Ala-
raeda county the fight, as indicate by;
the partial returns, was hopelessly-
close with the slight advantage on
Johnson's side of the tally sheet. In
Sacramento county Curry appeared to
be ruirtiingavout even with the com-
bined vote of Johnson and Anderson,
•who was a bad third. San Joaquin
county appeared to be in the Curry
column by a small margin, but- in
Fresno county Johnson's" apparent lead
in the city could not be overcome by
the Curry vote expected to be polled
in the Coalinga end of the county.

Marin county appeared to be Curry's
by a big ratio as did Solano county,
which had been claimed by Anderson as
his home cohnty and by Johnson as one
of his natsral strongholds.

Johnson's best showing, as was to beexpected, was made inLos Angeles. On
the face of the first partial returns
Johnson bade fair to run up a clear ma-
jority.in the city of Los Angeles and a
probable majority In the county. Stan-
ton was a bad second in his own coun-
ty, while Curry, a poor third, ran better
than 2 to 1 over Anderson.

The partial returns indicated that
Johnson would have comfortable leads
in Santa Barbara, Merced. Modesto,
Stanislaus. Santa Clara. Glenn, Butte
nnd Placer counties.

Sacramento County
[Special DUpalch lo The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 16.—Charles F.
Curry willcarry Sacramento county by

700 over Hiram Johnson if the ratio of
partial returns continues. Anderson is
a bad thirJ. Curry at 10:30 o'clock
had Sl6, Johnson 608 and Anderson 384.
On the same ratio Kent will have a
majority of 700 to 800 over Duncan
McKinlay for congress. Interest lo-
yally centered in the fight for sheriff.
Partial returns indicated that Conran"
would win over Reese by 400 to 500.

The count was very slow on other
offices, but indications were that Ham-
ilton would win out for county clerk,
Root for recorder and. Kay for as-
sessor. For the assembly the count had
not proceeded far enough to hazarJ
even a guess. Bliss was running neck
and neck with Grove L. Johnson In the
seventeenth and Marsh and Howe were
\u25a0within a few votes of each- other in th*
eighteenth. Not a vote had been count-
ed for assembly in the nineteenth.

The vote in this city was 6,926 out
of a total registration of 10,218 and
the length of the ballot made the count
slow. In most precincts they were
counting governor, congressman and
sheriff first. No returns have been r'e-
ceiwd on any state office except gov-
ernor.

Returns have indicated that Engle-
bright wins the nomination for con-
jcress In the first district over J. L.
Chllde.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 16.
—

Scattering
returns Sacramento county give Kent
353. McKinlay 21C.

Claim Johnson Majority
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 16.—At the

Lincoln-Roosevelt league headquarters
a bulletin has just been posted claim-
Inj? that Johnson "willhave a majority
over all republican candidates for gov-
ernor In Los Angeles county. The
league concedes to Stanton 30 per cent
of the republican vote. Curry 10 per
cent and Anderson 5 per cent.

Seventy-seven precincts out of 220
give. Johnson 3,340, Stanton 1,903, Curry
522, Anderson 279. Ellery 16.

Fifty-seven precincts In Los Angeles
city complete out of 230 give, for gov-

ernor: Johnson 2,625. Stanton 1,534
Curry 469. Anderson 211. Ellery 14.

Seven precincts, for lieutenant gov-

Johnson in Many Interior Coun-
ties Leads Curry by a

2 to 1 Vote

Los Angeles and Alameda Poll
Heavily for Anti=machine

Leader

ernor, give: Wallace 387, Ferris 155,
Keesling 148, Farmer H7.

Twelve precincts for congressman:
Stevens 727, McLachlan 307. McLachlan
Is running strongly ahead of Stevens
in the country districts.

Three partial precincts at San Pedro,
in Los Angeles county, give, for gov-
ernor: Hiram W. Johnson 70, Charles
F. Curry 33, Alden Anderson 8, Samuel
Ellery1, Phillip.A. Stanton 28; for asso-
ciate justice of supreme court

—
Henry

A. Melvin 56, M. C. Sloss 44, Curtis D.
Wilbur 101; for attorney, general

—
Frank McGowan 34, U. S. Webb 87; for
congressman in the seventh district

—
James McLachlan 60, W. D. Stevens 64.

The Evening Express has issued an
extra claiming- Johnson has swept the
state and that Wallace, for lieutenant
governor, is also, nominated. Stephens
(Insurgent) nominated over McLachlan
for congress in this' district, is also
claimed.
;The Lincoln-Roosevelt league head-
quarters has a dispatch from Riverside
claiming that Johnson has a majority

of all votes cast for governor in River-
side county and saying Spalding prob-
ably has caried the county for sen-
ator.

-
/

The Evening Record issued an extra
at 10 o'clock claiming a landslide for
Johnson over the state and that Works
for senator and Stephens for congress
have carried Los Angeles. ')

LONG BEACH, Aug. 16.
—

Two pre-
cincts In Long Beach give: For gover-
nor: Johnson 14, Curry 1, Anderson 0,
Ellery 9, Stanton 19.

Associate justice of the supreme
court

—
Melvin 17, Sloss 9, Wilbur 22,

James 0.
Attorney general

—
McGowan 9, Webb

17.
Congressman in the seventh, district—
McLachlan 19, Stephens 13.

Alameda County
OAKLAND, Aug. 16.—Eighty-six in-

complete precincts give, for governor:

Johnson 1,297, Curry 1,002, Anderson
609, Ellery 24, Stanton 23. Associate
justice of the supreme court: Melvin
1,429, Sloss 1,133.

Ninety (incomplete) precincts in Ala-
meda county give,' for governor: John-
son 2.049, Curry 1,847, Anderson 1,130,
Ellery 50.

Associate justice of the supreme
court: Melvin 2,657; Sloss 2,048.

San Joaquin County
STOCKTON, Aug. 16.

—
Returns are

coming in from San Joaquin 'county
precincts very slowly. At 10:30 p. m.
complete returns have been received
from only six precincts, nearly all from
this city. Indications give Johnson a
good lead, with Curry second and An-
derson third. • ' -^'

Tne total vot« for governor of the six
city precincts first in"was: Johnson
135, Curry 129, Anderson 42. The total
republican vote for San Joaquin county
ts estimated at 5,000 and It is .figured
that Johnson will poll 3,000.

"
Indica-

tions from the county precincts are
strong Johnson.

Walter Sibley will undoubtedly re-
ceive the republican nomination for
sheriff. John W. Moore will probably
defeat C. L.Ortman for county assessor.
E. P. Holtz willmost probably win the
republican nomination for district at-
torney over Max Grim and Charles
Light. J. A. Plummer's friends feel
confident, judging from present returns,
that he willsecure the republican nom-
ination for superior judge over E. I.
Jones. John Anderson and E. B. Wright
are running neck and neck for repub-
lican nomination for county superin-
tendent of schools.

The democratic vote was exceedingly
light. There were_ practically no con-
tests. -

STOCKTON, Aug. 16.—Incomplete re-
turns from 11 city precincts give Curry
226, (Johnson 221, Anderson 90.

Eleven precincts complete out of 58 :

give: Anderson 62, Curry 159, Johnson
208. I ,-. >>\u25a0':'-

TRACY, Aug. 16.
—

Partial returns
—

Attorney general: McGowan 22, Webb
20. Governor: Johnson 24, Curry 15,
Anderson 19, Ellery 3, Stanton 2. As-
sociate justice of the supreme court:
Melvin 34, Sloss 27, Wilbur 12, James 13.

LODI,Aug. 16.
—

Two precincts out of
a total of 58 in San Joaquin county
give for governor, Johnson S"4, Curry
9, Anderson 18; Ellery 1, Stanton 4. \u25a0

For: associate justice of the supreme
court: Melvin 36, Sloss 44, Wilbur 41,

'James 18.
Two precincts out of a total of 58 in

San oJaquin county give for attorney
general, Frank McCowan 26, U. S. Webb i
60.

Congressman, sixth district, James
G. Needham 75. . '.'
Santa Clara

SANTA CLARA, Aug. 16.
—

Four pre-
cincts of Santa Clara give for gover-

!of public instruction, though Hyatt .has
,a small lead over Ware.
. William H. Bemiss has carried San
Francisco for the nomination for clerk
of the supreme court by neark a two
to one vote over Caughey, with Tay'or

and Fitzgerald trailing close behind £or
third place. W. W. Shannon has 1 the
San Francisco vote for state printer by

more than double that of Grattan D:
Phillips,, his nearest competitor, "be
vote between , Rolkki and Scott, the
leaders in the contest for membership
on the: state, board of equalization,

amounts' to '1,543 for the former and
1,197 for the later.

Aigeltinger and Loveland are fighting

vote by. 'vote for memberahip on the
railrostd commission. Judge Troutt
leads in the vote for the four superior
court judges/witlußahrs,-, Bull and Mc-
Clellanrunning next in order.

A. G. Spalding has won over Edwin A.
Meserve. for senator so far as San
Francisco is

'
concerned, with" Judge

Works a bad third. Hayes has a lead
over Davison for congress in the fifth
district that should be a safe one. Ron-
covieri has received the nomination for
superintendent of schools over Frank
J. Browne by approximately a 3 to 2
vote on the face of the partial returns.

The leaders in the contest. for the five
republican nominations' for ;\u25a0 justices 'of
the peace, as shown by the fragmentary
returns; are 7 James G. Conlan,"^ Bernard
J.

vFlood; A.B. Treadwell, Charles E. A.
Creighton and A. T. Barnett, in the or-
der^'named.".-- •.*\u25a0\u25a0''
Mendbcinb County <

UKIAH," Aug. 16*.^—Seven precincts
out of a total of 65. in Mendocino coun-
ty,give forjgovernor: Johnson 165. Cur-
ry 144, Anderson 53, Ellery 4, Stan-
ton 6. ".:- \u25a0'

' •
;.--\u25a0 >

Marin County '•
-SANiRAFAELy^ug.^ie.— Five pre-

cincts in.Marin"county give for gover-
nor: Johnson 44,' Curry 66, Anderson 57,
Ellery 0, Stanton 1.

For.;associate justice of the supreme
court: Melvin 98, Sloss' 87, Wilbur 23,
James; 37. w *

For congressman in the second dis-
trict: Kent99 ,.McKinlay 56.

For attorney general: -McGowan 55,
Webb 53.. • .'.' '">.'-
Nevada County . ,

NEVADA CITY, Aug. 16.—Three pre-
!cincts out of a total of ;46 in Nevada
icounty give for. governor: Johnson 83i
Curry 62, Anderson "10,.Ellery 2, Stan-
ton 1.

-
\u25a0

-
Three precincts ••' in the. county give

for congressman in the first' district,
Englebright 121,;Childs 25.: !.» _'

Ventura County ..
VENTURA, Aug. 16.—Incomplete re-

turns showj that will carry
Ventura by 300 toV400.

Incomplete returns from first six pre-
cincts: Anderson 38,' Curry 70, John-
son'l2l, Stanton 25.

ISan Bernardino ;Cpunty
SAN BERNARDINO.. Aug. 16.'—Nine

precincts out. of a total of 86 in" San
Bernardino county give,\for governor:
Johnson 52, Curfy 18,.Anderson 43,;E1-
lery 2, Stanton 28. ;-;V,\u25a0'\u25a0/ \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'. .

{Associate justice: Melvin 52/ Sloss
44,lWilbur 51, Jomes 48; • /

Congressman, eighth disfrict:" Smith
73, Kirby 64.; '..

'

\ . *
\u0084 '.^

Attorney general: McGowan 59, Webb !
80. ;•;, • .._.;\u25a0" ;_. t

(

El Dorado County . ...
PLACERVILLE, Aug. 16.—Partial/ re- \u25a0

turns,; from; three precincts; out of' 34
in El Dorado county give for Governor:
Johnson 90, .Curry. 72,, Anderson W8?
Ellery .3, Stanton 1.,, > . ;

FprcongresSman in the' first district:Englebrigh't.s6.'Childs 52. T: For attor-
ney "McGowan 36/ Webb 79.
Calaveras County v

SAN ANDREAS,
-
Aug. 16.—Six pre-

cincts, out: of ,a total. of 34 in.Calaveras
county giveAorTgovernor: \u25a0: Johnson 78,
Curry ?4, Anderson 25/ Stanton 1.:.

'

Santa Cruz County \u25a0•

/
SANTA - CRUZ, ; Aiig. - 16^—Fifteen'

precincts ;out' of a total of'fifty,in
Santa' CrubJcounty; give for igovernqfV
:Hiram £jJohnson .;281, Charles.!:. Curry
116, Alden :Anderson 110.V-J^ Nathaniel
Ellefy 2^ Phll'lip(A.^Stanton v2. /Asso-
ciate , justice*" of th«j" supreme court:
Henry A:;Melvin"97r M.'C. Sloss 103,
Curtis/D^,- Wilbur '27, ( William P.
James. 16.; ., .'-,",\u25a0<••'. \u25a0' '. 'f\

~~ ' "*\u25a0'.- .
...Five precincts out~of a total of 50 in
Santa Cruz.icounty 'give '\u25a0- for attorney
WebbiOJ; \u25a0;':\u25a0;.\u25a0;- V:'U-:'. '\u25a0\u25a0:' ,-:--^i
San Mateo County

'

vSOUTH "SAN^FRANCISCO, Aug. 16
—

Partial //.'.returns \u25a0 for -Itwo- ;precincts:
Johnson .13,1Curry, 25,i1i1Anderson ;15,1El

-
lery -I, Stantonij.v. For^associate^jus-
tice: \u0084Melvin'*,,Melvin'*,29,' \u25a0- Sl6ss fj12;>;James ,19;
Attorney,; general:; McGowatf 121;1 21; .Webb
25.TW;7 For. 'congressman' :' from v

'the'? fifth
district:;Hayesjlß,^DaVisori';28.;-

nor: . Johnson 36, Curry 11, Anderson
69, Ellery 2, Stanton 2. \u25a0„

For associate justice of the supreme
court: Melvin 65, Sloss 71, Wilbur 39,
James 30. !

* .
GILROY, Aug. 16.—Two precincts in

Santa Clara county give for congress-
man in the fifth district: Hayes 28,
Davison 12.

For attorney general: McGowan 14,
Webb 30. ,

SANTA CLARA, Aug. 16.—Three.pre-
cincts in the town of Santa Clara give
for congressman in the fifth district:
Hayes 56, Davison 45.

- • .
Four precincts give for.attorney gen-

eral: McGowan 60, Webb.42.
Two precincts give for congressman

in the fifth district, Hayes .48 and
Davison 62.

For attorney general:- McGowan 50,
and Webb .74.

-
,. .-,'.'\u25a0-.\u25a0 >.

GILROY, Aug. 16.—.Tw0 precincts in
Sajita Clara countygive for governor:
Johnson S3, Curry 14, Anderson. 34^. El-
lery none, Stanton 1. . . »

For associate justice of supreme
•court: Melvin 52, Sloss 77, Wilbur 42,
James 26. \u25a0: . \u25a0

'

San Diego County .
SAN DIEGO, Aug. 16.— At 9;30 o'clock

five county precincts give Anderson 13,
Curry 13, Johnson 17, Stanton 9, Bell 6,
Wilson 3,' Meads 1. .
Santa Barbara County
-SANTA BARBARA, Aug. / 16.—Two

precincts out of a total of 43 in Santa
Barbara county, give for- governor:
Hiram W. (Johnson 21, Charles F. Curry
18. Alden Anderson (23, Nathaniel El-
lery 1, Philip A. Stanton 6. Associate
justice of the supreme court: Henry 'A.
Melvin 35, M. C. .Sloss 22, Curtis D.
Wilbur 20, Wilbur P. James 22.

Eight precincts out of a total of 43
in Santa

f
Barbara county give for gov-

ernor: Hiram W. Johnson 114 votes,
Charles F. Curry 47, A. Anderson '6o,
N. Ellery 4, P. A. Stanton 2S'.

Associate justice of the 'supreme
'court: H. A. Melvin 95, M. C. Sloss 66,
C. D. Wilbur 98, W. H. James 74.

Congressman in the Eighth district:
S. C. Smith 73,-L. R. Kirby 119.

Attorney general: Frank Me®owan
57, U. S. Webb 88.

Fresno County Results
FRESNO, Aug.16.—Two complete and

11 incomplete city arid county precincts
give Anderson 64, Curry 88,' Johnson
269. v ',

Melvin 110. Sloss 140, Wilbur 137.
Selma precinct gives Johnson 178 out

of a vote of 203. -.
COALINGA, Aug. 16.—Five precincts

in Fresno county give for governor:
Johnson 85, Curry 41, Anderson 37," El-
lery 3, Stanton 4.

For associate justice of the supreme
court: Melvin 84, Sloss 46, Wilbur. 60,
James 41.

COALIXGA, Auff. 16.—Five precincts
give for attorney geneTal: McGowan
79, Webb 149, total vote.

'
; •

For congressman in the sixth
James Needham 200, total tvote.

Two to One for Johnson V
COLUSA, Aug.16.

—
Two precincts out

of a total of 23 in Colusa county give:
For congressman • in: the second dis-

trict—William F. Kent 14, Duncan E.
McKinlay 7. .

For governor— Hiram W. Johnson 13,
Charles F. Curry 6, Alden Anderson 4,
Nathaniel Ellery 0,-Phllip Ai-Stanton 2.

Associate justice of the- supreme
court

—
Henry A. Melvin 2, M.' C. tSloss 3,

Curtis D. Wilbur 0,.William P. James 2.
One precinct out of aitotal* of :23 in

Colusa county gives for attorney general—
Frank McGowan 3, U. S. Webb 1.
Six precincts out of 23 give Kent 63,

McKinlay 36.
\ Six precincts out of a total of 23 in
Colusa county give for governor: .Hi-
ram ;'W. Johnson 90, .Charles F. Curry
3L, Alden. Anderson 31^- Nathaniel El-
lery 0, Phil A. Stanton 9.

' . ;.
:Six; precincts out of a~total of \u25a025 in

Colusa county give for congressman" in^
the second, district:, William :E. Kent
63, Duncan' E. McKinlay; 36.
Tulare County >*
.'viSALIA,r Aug.. 16.—Five complete
precincts out of a total of 65 in"Tulare
county give :;for; governor: -Johnson
134,.; Curry Tl6, Alden -"Anderson 25, ;K\-
lery"2,Stanton;,2^|-Associate/justice of
the supreme'^court: '

Melvin 48,' Sloss
93, -Wilbur^Bi; James 123.V :,; ', /
iv FiyeTcomplete .precincts out of. 65•in
Tulare \county give.for rcongressman ";'in
the eighth district, S.* C. Smith 31,- U. R.~

\u25a0Kirby"7o.;:,.. .-\u25a0 '.':,;; ".;,/-.:.-;- -;:*:-, • ii.r,
Ss Five*complete": precincts^ out^ of 65 in
Tulare county, give for attorney, general,
McGowan:4l.",U.S: Webb; 126. \u25a0

[
-

Returns from three" wards inTulafe
give;Johnsoo-122,;Curry -11, Anderson
4,c Stanton 3. . • . : > ",;

:f TULARE, Aug. 16."—Three precJnits
out of three, in' Tulare. county? gives; for
governor: "Johnson "119, /Curry j:'.An-
der on:l,-EllerV.none,^taritona i3:^Ac:

sociate justice of the supreme courts
Melvin 20, Sloss 96, Wilbur ti. For
lieutenant governor: Farmer ,S, Keoi-
lingr 9, Wallace 101. For attorney gon.-
eral: McGowan 16, Webb 112.^ Fw"'con-
gressman eighth district:

-
Smith Th,

Kirby 47. I. ,
-
; ,-; ;

_\u25a0_ Nine \ precincts out of a total of 65
In Tulare county, give for governor:'

Johnson" 267, Curry 27, Anderson 30,
Ellery 2, Stanton 5.

'
\u25a0 \u25a0•"-.

Nine, precincts out of a total of 65
in Tulare county gt,ve for congressman
in the eighth district: Smith 142, Kirby
123.

Madera for Johnson
MADERA. Aug. 16.—Two city pre-

cincts out of a total of three in Ma-
dera city give for governor: Hiram
W. Johnson, 17 votes; Curry 7; Ander-
son, 1;Stantou 1. %

• For associate; justice of the supreme
court, Melvin five votes.

-
For congressman in -the sixth dis-

trict, Needham, 24 votes.
For attorney general: McGowan, 12

votes; Webb, five. .[

Orange Favors Johnson"
ORANGE, Aug. 16.

—
Two precincts

in Orange city give for governor
—

Johnson 34. Curry 0, Anderson S, Ellery
1, Stanton 10.

For associate justice ois-the supreme
court—Melvin 12, Sloss 8, Wilbur' 24,
James 12. .--~\

Congressman in the eighth district
—

•

Smith 22, Kirby 26. . .'
\u25a0'Attorney general-

—
McGowan 19, Webb

36.-; \u25a0

\u25a0 .;.•: \-£ .".
- "

\u25a0 ;\u25a0 -. -
:--,'.

:SANTA ANA, Aug. 16.
—

Four pre-
cincts out of a total of 43 in Orange

county give for governor: Johnson" 72;
;Curry 22, Anderson 13,- Ellery 0, Stan-
ton For associate justice of the
supreme court, Melvin 25, Sloss 18, Wil-
bur 33, James 17.

SANTA ANA,, Aug. ;16.
—

Four pre-
cincts in Orange county give for^attor-
ney general: McGowan. 4s,- Webb 32: :•
;.'SANTA .ANA;\u25a0 Aug; 16;— One < precinct
in Orange, county ;.gives,' for gbverhtJr--:
Hiram Johnson 9, Charles F. Curry 5,
PhilipA. Stanton 2.,

- > .
For associate/justice of the supreme

court—Melvin1.4, v Sloss- 2,= Wilbur 7,
James 6. '\u25a0 ,"•-*'. :*' .

" ''
•Four precincts in Orange' county give

for congressman in the eighth district
—

Smith 30, Kirby 12.
" ' ' -

San Luis Obispo County
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Aug. 16.—Eight

precincts out, of a total of 39 in" San
Luis Obispo give for governor: Hiram
\V. Johnson V l33, 'Charles F. Curry 30,

Alden AnJerson 27. .
Associate justice of the 'supreme

court: Henry A. Melvin 49, M.C. Sloss
47, Curtis D. Wilbur 21, William P.
James 5.> .%'\u25a0 .'

Congressman in the eighth; district:
Sylvester, C. Smith 57, Lewis R. Kir-
by 55. .... . -'...-.

- '::)\u25a0\u25a0:.% .. -.- - :-'. ..;,.
Attorney general: Frank McGowan

42, U. S.; Webb 48::
Eight precincts out of a total of 39

in San . Luis ,Obispo county give for
governor: Johnson 217, Curry 74. An-
derson 57, Ellery 2, Stanton 5.

For associate justice of the supremo
court: Melvin 90, Slo&s 85, Wilbur 10,

James 15. ;\u25a0 ', , ;
For congressman in the efifhth -Ois-.

trict: Smith 88, Kirby 94.
•'

For- attorney general: McGowan 74,

Webb 8i::; :
4

'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ':
Stanislaus County

TURLOCK, Aug. 16—Partial vote in
two precincts in Turlock gives for gov-

ernor: Johnson 54, Curry 6, Anderson
21, Ellery 2, Stanton 2.

For associate justice supreme court:
Melvin 33, Sloss IS. Wilbur 27, James 26. j

l<>r attorney general: McGowan 20,

Webb 49. .
For congressman sixth district: JVC.

Needham 62. f1
'

\u25a0/
'

MODESTO, Aug. 16.
—

Partial returns

of 'eight precincts in Stanislaus county,
give for governor. .JCilinson 235, Curry

36, Anderson 50, Stanton 5. For asso-
ciate justice of'the supreme court: Mel-
vin 113, Sloss 136, Wilbur; 120.

Imperial County, w
iEL CENTRO, \u25a0 Aug. 16.—Two pre-
cincts out of a. total,of 19 .in -Imperial
county give. for. governor:. Johnson 30,
Curry 6, Anderson 10, Ellery .1, Stan-
ton 1.
;One \precinct but' of "19 in Imperial

county gives for'congressman \in the
eighth district: Smith 13, Kirby\7.

Glenn County
AVILLOWS, Aug. 16.—Four precincts

tout of a tqtar of 20 in:.Glenn" county
'give for governor: Johnson 71, Curry
38, Anderson 18, Ellery I,.Stanton -1.

For associate justice of the supreme
court, two precincts:: . Melvin 28, Sloss i
20, Wilbur. l3, James 22. .' : \u0084

;::
\u25a0 For congressman in;the second dis-
trict: ;Kent'-56,- McKinley-61:. /

'
'".;.\u25a0_-." ;

For' attorney general: rMcGowan \u25a0 25,

-Webb 38.. •\u25a0* \,' '.
'

\u25a0"\u25a0
\u25a0

Solano County
SUISUN, "Aug: ;*16.—-Two

in Solano ;county gives for.' governor::
Hiram W.*Johnson 3IVCharles F. Curry

I9, Aldenl Anderson 37,:Nathaniel
none, iPhll Stanton; 1.

'':iV.K', \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'. :

| | Associate -justice
"

of the;/ supreme
court:'l'Henry A:Melvin 30, M.\C. Sloss
17,, Curtis D. Wilbur- 10, William^P.
James 8.-'. +;' .'\u25a0\u25a0.. .\u25a0'"..'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ':'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' .'•'p: Attorney general: Frank McGowan

Ili.v.s.^webbi26.
--

:/\u25a0\u25a0 v;;:- •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:;.-;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0
'V Lieutenant-governor: Bert L..Farm-
er;9, Francis -V. Keesling 21, Albert J.
Wallace -6.-'\ , \u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0.;.'.' '-\u0084.' •'/:
; Secretary .of state: jFrank C. Jor-
•dan 'vnone,; S.:-S.-r Morrow- none,-';Frahk
'Mouser :none, > Florence ;O'Brien none,'
UWalteriD.lWagner; &.w-.:^:. *-... :'!
X

-
Congressman Yin. the third

rJosephjKnowlarid ;34.; j
.',V.yALLEJO,'Aug.' vI6.-^-Six'- incomplete |
Iprecincts of a:totaKof;3l;in-Solano I
countySgiye for

- -attorney/ rgeneral:

Frank :McGowan -44. U." S. Webb {ll4. '• ..
ii-HFor:congressman!; in-;the- third dis-
trict ;fJoseph IR...Kno Viand? 105. ;;•..,; .' ;

For governor: Johnson;;6of,Curry 85,
Anderson -39; Ellery ;o,\ Stanton 2.-^ :';

2

There isn't the shadow of a doubt about it—these
are the best $20 suits sold inour city.

By "best" we mean that they have more
hand work in iheir mak ing—more' head work in \u25a0

their designing— and* that* they will live longer
and look*better every day of their life than any
other $20 suits.

\More and more men are finding this out—
the welUbeaien path that leads to Carroll-& Til-
ton's is growing broader every, day.

V 733^T0 737 MARKET, STREET \
<, Between Third and Fourth'

BRANCH STORE— I44O FILLMORE STREET

Advertising Talks
L T Success is doing what you do a little better than any one

ul]]]l}@& -You can build a reputation for better qualities, bet-
ter serv'ce'b^ter merchandising, through better advertising.

sJsi&)r—* You can build a reputation . for courteous treatment,

fair dealing, legitimate prices, through better advertising. . v\\'.~>.
You can convince the people, win their confidence, sell them more

goods, through better advertising. \

Mri Merchant, we are making The Call a better newspaper than,
any one else could make it, otherwise we wouldn't be here. .We are
making The Call a better advertising medium by making itbetter worth

•.c public's attention.
j We have added to our advertising department an advertising service
mtten and illustrated by men who write and illustrate advertising better
Jian any one else can do it. ,:

Phone Kearny 86 and a representative willcall on you.

.- T.-\f* ŝj*#^-I;^^r:lei\u25a0-1r\-
\u25a0

\u25a0)U) V Forjlnfants and Children.
Tie Kind You HaveyAlways Bought

©gnatixo of«2^J^^S^^


